Unlimited Workshops & Forums

Virtual Crisis Preparation

Virtual Crisis Response

Half Price Onsite Services (subject to calendar availability)*

Basic Membership: $1,500

- Unlimited Workshops & Forums
- Virtual Crisis Preparation
- Virtual Crisis Response
- Half Price Onsite Services (subject to calendar availability)*

Virtual Forum Participation (per forum): $50

Workshop Participation (per person): $250

Onsite Consultation, Support, or PD: Onsite (per PD opportunity/per trainer): $2,000  |  Virtual (per hour): $200

Certification Courses: Fee dependent upon course requirements

Non-Member Pricing

We understand student needs do not present in isolation within the school setting. Creating a safe, supportive, and enriching environment is a multifaceted endeavor that requires explicit and intentional planning, implementation, and reflection. We bring experience and expertise to member districts as facilitators of this process.

Intensive Membership Level II: $27,000

- Unlimited Workshops, Forums, & Cadres
- Crisis Preparation
- Crisis Response
- Virtual District-Specific Office Hours (1 hour per week per building)*
- Coaching for New SPED Administrators & Teachers
- 20 Specially Designed Onsite Services Based on District Plan or Determined Needs (one consultant per service)

*Scheduling may vary depending on consultant availability

Intensive Membership Level I: $14,000

- Unlimited Workshops, Forums, & Cadres
- Crisis Preparation
- Crisis Response
- Virtual District-Specific Office Hours (1 hour per week per building)*
- Coaching for New SPED Administrators & Teachers
- 10 Specially Designed Onsite Services Based on District Plan or Determined Needs (one consultant per service)

*Scheduling may vary depending on consultant availability

Enhanced Membership: $7,500

- Unlimited Workshops, Forums, & Cadres
- Onsite Crisis Preparation
- Crisis Response
- Virtual District-Specific Office Hours (1 hour per week per building)*
- Coaching for New SPED Administrators & Teachers
- Half Price Onsite Services (subject to calendar availability)*

*Scheduling may vary depending on consultant availability

Standard Membership: $4,000

- Unlimited Workshops, Forums, & Cadres
- Onsite Crisis Preparation
- Crisis Response
- Half Price Onsite Services (subject to calendar availability)*

Non-Member Pricing